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Introduction:

877578 Ontario Inc. (henceforth referred to as the Company) has a number of mining 
claims in North-western Ontario that exhibit unique colours and textures of granite and 
were originally staked for their dimension stone potential. Subsequently, it was realized 
that even if bulk sampling should determine that some of those deposits do not have a 
suitable structure for block production, they might still have market potential as an 
aggregate.

Claim # K 1234091 holds one of those granite deposits.

Location:

The property is located 38 kilometres south-southeast of the community of Ear Falls, 
Ontario. A central point within the claim block is located at 93.00-west longitude, 50.33- 
north latitude. The property is accessed via Highway 105, 28.5 kilometres south from Ear 
Falls. At this point, the CNR road transects the highway and leads-southeast 10.3 
kilometres to the vicinity of the property. A small tertiary road, called the Mary Lake 
Road branches off of the CNR road to the north. The claim is reached by taking the right 
fork in the road and following it for 2.5 km.

Sampling Program:

The original sampling program performed a few years ago, consisted of removing a 
small, (approximately 1200 - 1500 Ibs @ 3' x l V* x l Vz) sample block from bedrock 
using a hand held air drill and plugs and feathers. The sample was hauled to the access 
road using a crawler loader and transported in a moving van to St. Cloud, Minnesota for 
cutting and polishing into display tiles by Boundary Stone.

Eventually the Company realized the coloured aggregate potential of the site, and a new 
sampling program was undertaken. The aggregate sampling program involved breaking 
approximately 200 - 250 Ibs of bedrock from the same area that previous work had 
removed a sample block. These samples were reduced to -3" using a sledgehammer, 
removed from the bush, and ultimately transported to the University of Manitoba's 
geology lab in Winnipeg where they were crushed to l" minus in size. Samples were then 
screened by hand to 4 sizes: + 3/4", -3/4' - VT, - V? - 1A", and - Vi". Of particular 
interest to potential customers was the smallest - Vi" size, in that it approaches the size 
fraction utilized by pre-casters, and manufacturers of composite stone products.

Sample kits of all colours from the various granite claims held by the Company were 
made from this size fraction. Each sample was placed in its own individual glass bottle, 
and packed in a cut out, Styrofoam lined travel case. Kits were then either shipped or as 
was preferable, brought to the customer's place of business by the Company's marketing 
representatives.
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The "greenstone" rocks of the Superior Province of the Canadian Shield dominate the 
geology of North-western Ontario. Sub-Provinces in the region take the form of east-west 
trending belts known as the Wabigoon, Winnipeg River, Bird River, English River, Uchi 
and Berens River belts (from south to north). These belts are Archean in age and 
comprised mainly of vertically dipping volcanic, sedimentary and sub-volcanic intrusive 
rocks. These rocks themselves tend to be highly deformed and are therefore not likely to 
host granitoid rocks that would be favourable for dimension stone deposits.

Neo-meso Archean Intrusive Complexes:

After the development of the Archean basement rocks that form the major greenstone 
belts, a regional scale tectonic event (the Kenoran Orogeny) took place over time. 
Initially, this structural event was responsible for significant deformation of pre-existing 
lithologies; however, the last stages of this event were accompanied by voluminous late- 
tectonic felsic plutonism. It is these late felsic plutons that have endowed the North 
western Ontario with its legacy of high quality, undeformed granite resources (i.e. the 
Lount Lake Complex part of the Winnipeg River Sub province).

The Winnipeg River Sub province consists of predominantly granitoid rocks and is 
bounded on the north by the English River and Bird River Sub provinces and on the south 
by the Wabigoon Sub province. The Winnipeg River Sub province comprises four rock 
suites, these are tonalitic gneisses and plutons and syn to post tectonic granitic and mafic 
suites.

The neo to meso Archean intrusive suite includes massive granodiorite and granites, 
diorite, monzonites, muscovite bearing granitic rocks, a suite of foliated tonalite 
intrusives and gneissic tonalites between the ages of 2.5 to 2.9 Ga.

Geology of the Deposit:

Stone Description:

Fine grained, reddish coloured granite with five percent mafic minerals and ninety-five 
percent burgundy feldspar and accessory quartz. The fine-grained texture and rich, dark 
red colour makes it very appealing as both an ornamental and a dimension stone. Since it 
is fine grained, its use as a dimension stone will include monuments.

Site Physiography:

The Northern Sienna site has 30"^o to 4007o outcrop exposure with 1-3' of overburden 
over the remaining area, which is heavily forested. The site slopes gently uphill from the 
access road, and eventually divides into two rounded knolls with heavy forest in between.



The site has a good exposure mainly because the sand and gravel overburden had been 
stripped years ago to provide material for the construction of the road.

Structure:

The stone observed at the exposed surface is very massive. There is only one major joint 
set which appears to be at a spacing of 20 - 25' and orthogonal to the surface. There is 
some ledge development visible that indicates a sheet joint spacing of 3 - 4'.

Years ago MNDM drilled a single diamond drill hole approximately 40' deep. The hole 
showed a very thin light veining which occurred every 15 - 18" throughout the drill hole. 
If this discontinuity is representative of the entire deposit then that will limit the 
production of large, uniform blocks for a dimension stone operation.

Since the colour is so unique and aesthetically appealing it still will have dimension stone 
potential for small blocks for the fabrication of monuments. Since the veining was not 
readily apparent in the crushed aggregate, this site remains a most promising quarry site 
for its aggregate potential.

Ouarriability and Reserves:

Although the total lateral extent of the deposit is unknown since it eventually disappears 
underneath the forest floor, the known exposure of approximately 550' x 250' x 40' 
yields a reserve in excess of 500,000 tons.

Since the overburden has been stripped immediately adjacent to the access road, it would 
be possible to ramp into the deposit and commence removing aggregate immediately. 
Furthermore, for dimension stone, the lack of significant relief and ledge development 
precludes immediate block removal without ramping to develop a quarry face, so 
aggregate production, even as a secondary market, will present a financial benefit.

Marketing Results:

Since the samples were removed for their aesthetic appeal as both crushed ornamental 
and dimension stone the Company's marketing efforts were directed at determining the 
Market response for both types of products, from the two distinctively different 
industries.

The claim was originally identified by the name of the road (Mary Lake), and then 
eventually assigned the trade name "Northern Sienna".

The Mary Lake l Northern Sienna l claim #K1234091 deposit was marketed to the pre 
cast, dimension stone and aggregate markets.

The following details the marketing efforts and response from each potential customer 
shown samples:



(l)Schelmardine Nurseries, Winnipeg, Manitoba-landscape stone Size ranges 
requested W to l 14", 6" to 8" and boulders. Client was very receptive and requested 
bulk sample K1234091 Mary Lake l Northern Sienna for market testing when 
available. Traveled from Kenora, Ontario to Winnipeg, Manitoba in August - October 
2002. Meeting with Purchasing agent, Mr. Mark Loewen, for aggregates, company 
interested in becoming an exclusive agent in Manitoba for purchase and distribution of 
bulk and bagged aggregates and boulders to be used for landscaping in both commercial 
and retail markets.

(2) Conforce structures, Winnipeg, Msmitobn-pre-castpanels, meeting with Mr. Art 
McCaw, P.Eng., Client requested bulk sample of K1234091 Mary Lake f Northern 
Sienna aggregate in a 6mm to 12mm size range for pre-cast panel testing. Traveled from 
Kenora, Ontario to Winnipeg, Manitoba in October, 2002. Meeting with Art Macaw to 
discuss producing samples for pre-cast panels for clients in the United States.

(3) Cambria Stone, LeSeur, Minnesota-composite stone, Sample requested of 
K1234091 Mary Lake l Northern Sienna aggregate in the 2mm to 15mm size range for 
testing of composite stone production. Client was very receptive to the colour. Met with 
Representative Mr. Ted Guth from Cambria USA, October 2002 in Kenora, Ontario to 
discuss aggregates for the use in their composite stone. Follow up telephone calls and 
email correspondence over a three-month period. Client would like bulk sample once 
available for testing.

(4) Sioux Stone, South Dakota-composite block plant, Mr. Joe Peters, of Minnesota 
traveled to Sioux City, South Dakota with sample kit to present K1234091 Mary Lake l 
Northern Sienna as part of the kit. Client was very receptive but is in the initial 
development stages of getting up and running.

(5) Alderwood Group, Winnipeg, Manitoba-dimension stone/monuments.
Ms. Heather Patterson, Purchasing agent for monuments on the eastern seaboard for 
Canada and the U.S.A. Client was shown cut and polished sample of K1234091 Mary 
Lake l Northern Sienna. Client was very receptive, once deposit is permitted for 
extraction and testing of block. Formerly the Loewen Group, traveled from Kenora, 
Ontario to Winnipeg, Manitoba in September 2002. Second meeting with Heather 
Patterson, head-purchasing agent for the Alderwood group to discuss their company's 
long term needs for dimension stone for the monument industry. Receptive to K1234091 
Mary Lake l Northern Sienna colour. Cut and polished dimension stone samples 
delivered.

(6) Cambrian Stone, Winnipeg, Manitoba-composite stone. Meetings with Pamela 
Fulton, Geologist and Mr. Craig McLean, Purchasing Agent for Cambrian Stone. Client 
very receptive to K1234091 Mary Lake l Northern Sienna, for use in manufacture of 
composite stone. Traveled from Kenora, Ontario to Winnipeg, Manitoba. Meeting with 
geologist to drop off crushed samples of aggregate samples. Meeting with purchasing



agents from October 2002 to discuss pricing, deliveries and timelines. Client is in initial 
development stages of setting up.

(7)Lawrence Lunam, Kenora, Ontario-aggregate. Met with Mr. Lunam August, 2002 
at his quarry in Kenora, Ontario to discuss selling and marketing K1234091 Mary Lake l 
Northern Sienna aggregate to his already established client base. Client is looking to 
sell his business, although he liked the colour was not interested in expanding his 
business.

(S)Township of Ear Falls, Ear Falls, Ontario-aggregate construction material.
Traveled from Kenora, Ontario to Ear Falls, Ontario to meet with Perry from the 
Township of Ear Falls to market aggregate from quarries in the area for road building 
materials - a one million dollar plus road repairs in area.

(9) Dalles First Nation, Kenora, Ontario-dimension stone and aggregate stone.
Traveled from Kenora, Ontario to Dalles First Nations and Travel from Winnipeg, 
Manitoba to Dalles First Nations in July - September 2002. Meetings with Chief of the 
Dalles First Nation, Susan Kabestra, Economic Development Officer of the Dalles First 
Nations and Mr. Joe Molaski, Policy advisor of Indian and Northern Affairs office, to 
discuss the Natives purchasing aggregates and dimension stone for value added projects 
for the Native community. Client was very receptive to the K1234091 Mary Lake l 
Northern Sienna. Marketing and value added for Dalles First Nations. Traveled to 
Toronto, Ontario from Kenora, Ontario to meet with Mr. Frank Zobelein and Mr. Joe 
Molaski to discuss a value added industry for the Dalles First Nation of aggregate for 
bagging operations of landscape stone and Dimension stone for a block plant, to cut and 
polish granite for the monument industry.

(10)Laroche Minerals, Sault St. Marie, Ontario-aggregate.
Traveled from Kenora to Sault St. Marie, Ontario to meet with Mr. Laroche to discuss the 
purchase of aggregates exclusively for the Sault St. Marie area landscape market. 
Customer was very receptive. Client is interested in back haul purchase of K1234091 
Mary Lake l Northern Sienna aggregate for marketing to his clients.

(l l)Scott Moore - marketing aggregates:
Telephone meetings and email correspondence discussing Mr. Moore brokering 
aggregate to his existing specialized aggregate markets in the United States. Response 
for future business is positive. Client requires bulk sample testing of K1234091 Mary 
Lake l Northern Sienna aggregate once we are up and running.
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CURRICULUM VITAE 

SCOTT SCHELSKE

EDUCATION

1975 Queen's University, Kingston, Ontario 
B.Se. (Mine Engineering)

ADDITIONAL COLLEGE EDUCATION

1980 Queen's University, Kingston, Ontario
Applied Slope Engineering 

1992 Lakehead University, Thunder Bay, Ontario
Environmental Assessment Certification 

1995 McGill University, Montreal, Quebec
Mineral Project Evaluation Techniques Seminar 

1995 Cambrian College, Sudbury, Ontario
Geophysical Work Shop

ADDITIONAL TRAINING & CERTIFICATES

1986 Ministry of Skills Development
Certified Industrial Trainer 

1986 St. John Ambulance
First Aid Instructor

1990 Danatec Educational Services Ltd.
Dangerous Goods Handling Certification

1991 Canadian Institute of Mining 8t Metallurgy 
Mining A the Environment Program

1992 Ministry of Environment
Environmental Officer Training Certification

1993 Ministry of Northern Development A Mines 
Investigative Skills Training

1994 Ministry of Municipal Affairs 
Planning Act Training

1995 Work Place Health A Safety Association
Core Certification Instructor 

1998 Geomcom Soft Ware International
Computerized Mine Planning - Core 8c Exploration Programs 

2002 Liberty Tax Schools
Certified Tax Consultant Levels I, II, St III



PROFESSIONAL MEMBERSHIPS

Professional Engineers of Ontario (Past Chairman: Lake-of-the Woods Chapter) 
Ontario Society of Professional Engineers 
Canadian Institute of Mining and Metallurgy 
Prospectors St, Developers Association

POSITIONS

Channel Technical Services
Farm Business Consultants
Crystal Quartz Canada
Leo Alarie to Sons Construction
Keewatin Mine Management A Development
Lac Des Hies Mine
Ministry of Northern Development A Mines

Ministry of Natural Resources 
Keewatin Aski Consultants 
Shibogama Area Tribal Council 
Abino Mine Training Centre 
Cold Spring Granite Company 
Red Lake District High School 
The Griffith Mine

.284 ?,7

Consulting Engineer
Tax Consultant & Area Rep
Mine Manager
Earth Works Superintendent
General Manager
Manager Mining fe Engineering
Regional Mineral Development
Consultant
Highway General Foreman
Sub Consultant
Tribal Council Engineer
Program Co-ordinator
Quarry Manager
Teacher
Chief Engineer



ONTARIO MINISTRY OF NORTHERN DEVELOPMENT AND MINES

Transaction No: W0410.01446

Recording Date: 2004-SEP-16

Approval Date: 2004-SEP-21

Work Report Summary

Status: APPROVED

Work Done from: 2002-OCT-01

to: 2004-SEP-14

Client(s):

400710

Survey Type(s):

877578 ONTARIO LIMITED

INDUS

Work Report Details:
Perform Applied 

Claim* Perform Approve Applied Approve

K 1234091 31,301 31,301 31,301 51,301 SO

Assign Reserve
Approve Reserve Approve pue Date

O SO SO 2006-JUL-16

31,301 31,301 31,301 31,301 SO 30 SO SO

External Credits: 

Reserve:

30

SO Reserve of Work Report*: W0410.01446

SO Total Remaining

Status of claim is based on information currently on record.
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Ministry of
Northern Development
and Mines

Date: 2004-SEP-24

Ministere du 
Developpement du Nord 
et des Mines Ontario

GEOSCIENCE ASSESSMENT OFFICE 
933 RAMSEY LAKE ROAD, 6th FLOOR 
SUDBURY, ONTARIO 
P3E 6B5

877578 ONTARIO LIMITED 
P.O. BOX 72 
160KINGCROSSDR. 
KING CITY, ONTARIO 
L7B1A4 CANADA

Tel: (888) 415-9845 
Fax:(877)670-1555

Dear Sir or Madam

Submission Number: 2.28437 
Transaction Number(s): W0410.01446

Subject: Approval of Assessment Work

We have approved your Assessment Work Submission with the above noted Transaction Number(s). The attached 
Work Report Summary indicates the results of the approval.

At the discretion of the Ministry, the assessment work performed on the mining lands noted in this work 
report may be subject to inspection and/or investigation at any time.

If you have any question regarding this correspondence, please contact STEVEN BENETEAU by email at 
sieve.beneteau@ndm.gov.on.ca or by phone at (705) 670-5855.

Yours Sincerely,

/f,
Ron C. Gashinski

Senior Manager, Mining Lands Section

Gc: Resident Geologist

877578 Ontario Limited 
(Claim Holder)

Assessment File Library

877578 Ontario Limited 
(Assessment Office)

Scott Schelske 
(Agent)

Visit our website at http://www.gov.on.ca/MNDM/LANDS/mlsmnpge.htm Page: 1 Correspondence 10:19852
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